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egg-citing!
The Christopher Lake Library is hosting
Ukrainian Easter Egg Decorating April 13th,
19th, and 20th.
Interested groups need to call the library and
book a day and time. Children under 10 need
to be accompanied by an adult.
Bookings can be made in two-hour time
intervals for groups (up to 5) to come and
decorate eggs.
The following times are available:
April 13th: 10 a.m. - 2 p.m. and 12 - 2 p.m.
April 19th: 10 a.m. - 2 p.m. and 12 - 2 p.m.
April 20th: 10 a.m. - 2 p.m. and 12 - 2 p.m.
Please call to book your time (see ad for
contact details)

a spring in your step
know before you mow!

Although spring seems to be taking its time this year, we are all surely
ready for it - including the bees!
Local garden and landscape expert, Nicole de la Gorgendiere, of Gardens
by Design, reminds us of the importance bees play in the natural order of
our world. She brings to our attention a movement that is catching on in
communities across North America - #NoMowMay.
No Mow May encourages home owners to avoid mowing their lawns during
the month of May - a critical time for the survival of bees and other insects
who are just coming out of a long winter rest.
There is a strong connection between bees and our food supply, their
populations are in decline and this directly affects all of humankind. If we
can play a role in helping bees thrive by simply waiting a little longer to trim
the grass, why wouldn’t we?
“If the bee disappears from the surface of the globe, then man would only
have four years of life left. No more bees, no more pollination, no more
plants, no more animals, no more man.” ~Albert Einstein
Weeds often get a bad wrap, but they also play an important role in a
healthy yard ecosystem - particularly for bees. Nicole refers to her own
lawn and the mix of ‘weeds’ she lets grow purposely in her yard.
Here’s why, she says:

4th Annual BIG BOOK SALE

106 Kenderdine Cres (Lot 15 BK 5)
Murray Point, Emma Lake

“We have been taught that weeds are our enemy, when in fact, so many of
these plants are extremely beneficial. Don’t get me wrong, I’ll pull weeds
around my prized perennials, but lawns are an important place for them to
grow. The bees are so hungry in the spring, food is scarce, and dandelion’s
are often the first available crop for them to feed on - so let them grow!”

SAT & SUN, May 21st & 22nd

10 AM to 5 PM

Great selection, good quality,

OPENING FOR THE SEASON

FRI DAY, MAY 6TH
Mother’s Day Weekend

OVER 1000 BOOKS!

- Fresh Baking
- Jams & Preserves
- Gift Sewing (baby quilts, teachers gifts, etc.)
- Garage Sale Items
- Raffle for a blue jean beach blanket
Come visit and say hello!

Located in the Village of
Christopher Lake (across from CL Gas)
New this year...

HOURS
10-5 DAILY

Nicole explains that it’s
often just a sign of poor,
unhealthy soil if you
have a problem turf area.
Aeration and top dressing
with compost will
introduce the beneficial
microorganisms that
support healthy plants
and water retention
Continued on next page

Continued from previous page
helping turn patchy lawns lusher, resisting ‘weeds’. If doing this, it would
also be a good time to top seed with some micro clover- the amazing autofertilizing plant, supplying your turf with nitrogen. The bees really feed off
of the clover flowers which we start to see in this area in July. You can over
seed with clover to compliment your lawn seed - it’s soft and you don’t have
to mow it as often.
Broad leaf plantain is another ‘weed’ that is abundant in this area. Did you
know this plant is excellent for insect stings? Chew it in your mouth to turn
it into a paste and put right on the sting. Natures’ band-aid - it takes the
pain away within minutes!
Nicole says, when you do mow - you should mulch mow (leave the bag
off). This will help with your lawns overall water retention and prevent sun
burning your grass.

AMBROSE PHARMACY
TRANSFERRING PRESCRIPTIONS IS EASY!
Drop in or give Kim a call!
191 Ambrose Lane • Neis Beach • Emma Lake • SK

Phone: (306) 982-4998 • Fax: (306) 982-4999

ambroserx@gmail.com • ambrosepharmacy
Mon. to Fri. 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. • Sat, Sun. & Stat Holidays Closed
LOREM IPSUM

Also, avoid pesticides like Round Up and the like - as they are accumulative.
Meaning, the chemicals are effective at killing off the plants foliage and
root, but they also stay in the soil and affect the systems of other plants and
animals.
Do you have stubborn weeds that you just want to get rid of? Vinegar
works really well for spot killing - mix half and half with water. Just be very
careful you only spray on the plants you are trying to remove. You can also
put cardboard down in the fall if you have an area you would like to prepare
for a bed or other landscape feature. Works great to prevent the early
spring growth in a larger area.
In the end, it is important to remember that we are just a link in our natural
world, but we don’t have to be a weak link. Small changes can make a big
impact.
So now you know, before you mow!
It is wonderful to have such knowledge and expertise in our community. If
you’d like to learn more, Nicole will also be instructing a pruning class at the
Christopher Lake Library, Thursday, May 5th at 7 p.m. She will cover basic
pruning techniques for trees and shrubs - what to do, what not to do, and
when. As well as, a general overview of tools, cleaning and how to avoid
spreading disease. Contact
the Library to register
(306) 982-4763.
Other links to check out:
Wildflowers you can plant in
your garden.

Super powers of the broad
leaf plantain.

coconut, curried
lentil and chicken
soup

Diana Bird is an Indigenous Food
Sovereignist. She has carries degrees
in Psychology, Indigenous Social Work, and is
currently working on her Masters degree. She
works at the First Nations University and is the
proud momma to Gabrielle.

park update

Great Blue Heron Provincial Park
Spring is finally here and we’re all thinking about the summer season.
Below are some important dates to note:

I was craving chicken soup and coconut
curry at the same time, so I came up with a
new recipe that is so delicious.

April 18 – Seasonal Camping Reservations open online at 7:00 a.m.
April 22 – Nightly Camping Reservations open online at 7:00 a.m.
May 1 – Annual Park Passes will be available for sale at the Park Office.
May 19 – All campgrounds and boat launches open for the season
June 1 – August 27 - Park Interpreters will be offering special events and guided
programs. Calendar of events will be posted soon.
September 5 – Murray Point campgrounds close
September 30 – Anglin Lake campground close
For more information on booking campsites, visit saskparks.com

Ingredients

Trails:

2-4 chicken thighs (or any parts)

The hiking trails at Valley View and Anglin Lake are open for use, but parking lots
and access roads may be wet and muddy over the next few weeks. Park staff
will complete trail maintenance in mid-May once conditions improve. Let the
park know about any downed trees by emailing greatblueheron@gov.sk.ca.

1 diced onion
2 sliced carrots
2 sliced celery stalks
2-4 diced red potatoes
4 sliced garlic cloves
1 tbsp grated ginger
2 cups brown/green lentils

The Tower Cabin at Anglin Lake is open to the public. Overnight stays are still
not permitted at this time.
Designated ATV trails open June 15. Annual trail permits are required and can be
picked up at the Park office or District of Lakeland office.
Calling all summer students?

1 cup of broccoli

The park is hiring maintenance staff to work from mid-May to end of August.
Apply online and forward your resume directly to the park.

1 can or carton of coconut milk

Check out the posting included in this issue.

Spices: salt, pepper, chili flakes, 2 tbsp curry
spice mix (or turmeric), 1 tbsp marjoram.

Have questions?

Directions
1. In a large soup pot add the sliced bacon
and 1. In a large soup pot add lentils, chicken
and 8 cups of water. Bring to a boil and
simmer for 20 minutes or until the chicken is
cooked through. Meanwhile, in a saucepan
add 2 tbsps olive oil and cook the celery,
onion, carrots, and potatoes until onion is
translucent. Add the garlic, ginger and spices
to the veggies and stir.
2. Take the chicken out of the soup pot and set
aside to cool. Ladle out some of the stock and
freeze for another soup.
3. Add the coconut milk and the veggies to the
soup pot. Cook on a slow simmer. Add the
broccoli.
4. Shred the chicken and add back to the soup
pot. Serve and enjoy!

Ph: 306-982-6250

E: greatblueheron@gov.sk.ca
YOU CAN DO IT!
14 EVENTS

SSFA PROV. 55+ GAMES
IN
PRINCE ALBERT

________
Contract Bridge,
8-Ball, 5 PinBowling, Kaiser,
Swimming, Track
& Field, Cribbage,
Golf, Bank
Shuffleboard,
Pickleball, SloPitch, Scrabble,

JUNE 14 - 16, 2022

Poetry & Short

YOU CAN DO IT!

Darts

Story Writing,

o

WHO CAN TAKE PART?
Games are open to Saskatchewan residents who will
be 55 years of age or older by December 31, 2022.
Participants must be Saskatchewan Senior Fitness
Association (SSFA) members. Contact our district
representatives for membership & district games
information to qualify to compete in the Provincial
55+ games. Refer to website – www.ssfa.ca

Qualify for 2022
Canada 55+ Games in
Kamloops, B.C.

AUGUST 23 - 26

FOR INFORMATION
CONTACT:
DALE LAWRENCE
306-752-3634

d.a.lawrence@sasktel.net
OR
JERRY CORBETT
306-752-3885

egg hunt!
There are 10 hidden Easter eggs in
this issue (just like and including this
one). Can you find them all?
Have a egg-cellent time!

community notices
Thank you to everyone
who made my citizen of
the year celebration so
wonderful, thank you!
It was a small but very
nice evening. There were
so many kind words and
amazing gifts.
This community sure
knows how to make a gal
feel special!
Sincerely,
Nancy Carruthers

a2z safety and training
April Training Schedule

H2S Alive: Apr. 14th, 22nd, 29th
First Aid & CPR: Apr. 18th & 19th, 23rd & 24th
Confined Space Entry/Rescue: Apr. 21st
Fall Protection: Apr. 20th
Global Ground Disturbance: Apr. 25th
ESC Confined Space Entry: Apr. 28th
ESC Fall Protection: Apr. 27th

Emma Lake Golf
Course is taking early
bookings for the 2022
Season. Do you have a
family gathering, work
function, anniversary,
etc? Putter’s Restaurant
& Lounge is the perfect
place to gather for a
meal & beverage after
a fun day of golf! (Sorry
we do not accept Stags/
Stagettes). To make your
early booking and to
guarantee your tee times,
call 306- 982-2054.
Christopher Lake
Legion Hall Activities Tue/Thurs:
10 a.m. Older Adult
Fitness, (Forever in
Motion) Louise will
modify this class to suit
you, this class will focus
on range of motion
exercises that will
increase your well being.
Come out and try it.
1 p.m. Mahjong. If you
are not familiar with this
game, come out and
learn. We will have a
table for beginners and a
table for the competitive.
Or, Crib, or Carpet
Bowling, or Kaiser.
Come out and enjoy the
socializing and fun.
FREE Coffee, and lots
of conversation. CPL
Recreation 306-981-3372
for more info.

Pattern Dance Lessons
at Spruce Home
Activity Centre. Starting
March 31st. Classes are
Thursdays from 7 - 9 p.m.
at the Spruce Home Hall.
Cost is still $2.50/person.
Coffee, tea and water
will be provided. Please
bring something for a
potluck lunch/coffee at
9 p.m.
If you have any
questions, call or text
Michele Hatley 306-9604618.
A thank you from Dave
I would like to thank
everyone for their
kindness and support
after my accident with
the ice scraper. The
ice scraper definitely
won that battle but I am
healing and going to be
getting some physio.
Keeping my fingers
crossed for a good
outcome. You really
know how to make a
guy feel special with
your phone calls and
generosity.
So lucky to live in such a
great community of
caring people.
Thank you to the 3
Amigos who looked
after the ice. Dwight
Desormeau, Wayne
Hyde, and Wayne Bartel
did a fantastic job. You
guys are great.
Hope everyone has a
great summer.
Spruce Home Seniors
meets Wed. 1 p.m. at the
Spruce Home Hall Hwy
2 North, north end, to
play Kaiser. Everyone is
welcome. We play for fun
and to socialize.
Contact Moe Dogniez at
306-930-8113 for info.

CPL Recreation invites
you to participate in
their spring sport survey,
share your interests!

Lakeland Bible Church
is a non-denominational
worship service at
Anderson Community
Centre in Christopher
Lake. Every Sunday at
10 a.m. Everyone welcome
Lakeland Chase the
Ace is back for another
year. Tickets go on sale
starting April 18th and
our first weekly draw
will begin on Sunday,
May 1st at Putters
Lounge, Emma Lake
Golf Course. Tickets
are $5 each or 5 for $20.
Tickets will be available
at many local merchants
or by e-transfer at
Lakeland.Chase the
Ace@gmail.com. Help
support renewal of our
Christopher Lake Legion
Hall and many other
Lions projects.
St. Christopher’s
Anglican Church
We welcome all
denominations!
Service time is 10 a.m.
Sunday morning.
CPL Recreation Fitness
Classes take place
Mondays at 6:30 p.m.
in Paddcockwood. $20
per month or $5 drop
in. Cardio Kickboxing is
a fast and fun work out
for the upper core. Visit
www.cplrecreation.ca for
more details.
Spring cleaning season
is just around the corner
- be sure to check out
the District of Lakeland
Website for updates on
Emma Lake Transfer
Station hours and rates.

The CLPS School
Community Council
(SCC) has an ongoing
virtual bottle drive! The
funds will be used by
the SCC to partner with
the school in literacy
instruction, as well
as providing rich and
meaningful educational
experiences for CLPS
students. When using
Sarcan’s Drop and Go,
use the following code:
CLPS-SCC
Spruce Home
Activity Centre 2022
Memberships are now
due. Your $5/year
membership gives you
reduced rates on rental*
(must meet minimum
requirement) and
reduced admission to
some events.
St. Mary Parish Roman
Catholic Church
Mass Times with Father
Michael Fahlman
Sun. 11 a.m.; Thurs 3 p.m.
No Restrictions. Masks
are mandatory.
Call 306-982-2538
st.mary.cl@gmail.com
Wesmor Community
School in Prince Albert
looking for new and
gently used graduation
dresses to stock the
grad ‘clothing store’.
Appointments to try on
and buy outfits can be
made starting on March
22 and continuing until
June 17. More information
can be found by calling
the school at 306-7645233 and donations can
be dropped off during
normal school hours.

opportunities

q (306) 981-3372
E cplrec@sasktel.net
@cpl recreation

Lake Country Cottage Restaurant
Seeking great summer staff : Ice Cream Shack,
Servers, and Dish Pit/Prep.
See ad for contact details.

EMMA LAKE

transfer station

OPEN

The Beach House Family Restaurant at Sunset
Bay Resort, Emma Lake
Executive / Head Chef
Let your culinary expertise create the menu you
always wanted to prepare and show case. Your
role will call on your experience, you will be able to
hire and train the BOH and FOH, schedule, control
food cost, order and gather supplies, along with
all the aspects required to operate a profitable
licensed restaurant. We look forward to receiving
your resume along with your credentials, years
of expertise, and references. Compensation and
benefits will be discussed during the interview.
You must be legal to work in Canada. Only
qualified applicants will be contacted. Thank you
in advance to all that have applied. Send Resume
to sunsetbay@inet2000.com

OSS Septic and City Water Hauling
Full time and Part time drivers needed. 3A and 1A.
Competitive salary, flexible work schedule. Emma
Lake, $20-$30/hour. See ad for contact details or
visit them on Facebook @osseptic.
Camp Okema
Interested in volunteering at Camp
Okema this summer? Whether this is
your first summer or your fiftieth, scan the QR
code and fill out the form to be added to our list!
Christopher Lake Legion Hall
Available for bookings!
Birthday/Anniversary Package Hall Rental
4 hours (1/2 hall), Kitchen (no dishes), Audio/
Visual System $200
Perfect for kids too. Example hot dog/cake party
and a movie. No extra costs per kid. Lots of
accessible parking.
Dean Timm 1-306-961-6568
Marlene Williams 1-306-980-6411
Vacationland News
Is seeking local content contributors for the
Spring/Summer issues. Vacationland News is a
submission and community based publication. Do
you live in or have a connection to the Lakeland
and surrounding area? Have an interest, hobby,
skill, talent or passion you’d be interested in
writing about and sharing? Give us a shout to
discuss potential publication opportunities!
Email hello@besmartcommunications.com,
or call 306-981-4661.

M O N - S AT

Tel: 982-2010
Fax: 982-2589

9AM TO 5PM
MOVED TO SHOP
FOR WINTER

email: office@lakeland521.ca
web: www.lakeland521.ca

C HRISTOPHER L AKE

SEE MENU ON

E

Please leave your name call back
telephone number when calling.
Refusing to leave
your information
prevents officers from
responding to your call.

m 306-982-4466

Serving the Lakeland & Area
LOCALLY OWNED AND OPERATED SINCE 2006

New Home Construction
TRAVIS KERUNSKY
Additions
Garages | Decks
Ph: 306.980.5828
All Exterior | Interior Renos
Siding | Soffit
ironwood.construction@hotmail.com

@Lakeland Treedodgers
E llsledclub@gmail.com

(306) 982-4763
chrcirc@wapitilibrary.ca

HOURS
Tue. & Wed.

10 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Thurs.

3 to 7 p.m.

CHRISTOPHER LAKE LIBRARY
District of Lakeland Building

OPEN

For in-person browsing
World Famous Home Cooking
Licensed Dining
“at its finest”

LAKE COUNTRY
COTTAGE

Open 9 a.m. - 8 p.m.
7 DAYS A WEEK

CHECK OUT
OUR NEW
WEBSITE
MYLCCR.CA

Restaurant Inc.
Open Year Round
Christopher Lake Village
Vic, Ruth, & Dean Timm

(306) 982-3060

www.lakecountrycottage.ca

Take Out Service - Catering

KELLY TAYLOR
COMEDY SHOW
Sunday, May 22nd
@ 8 PM
Tickets at the District of
Lakeland Office

$25
See poster for details

save the date

This listing features community-based events in the Lakeland and surrounding
area. Note: events and programs are subject to change particularly in the event
of COVID-19 restrictions. Email hello@besmartcommunications.com if you would
like to place a date in the listing - community events are free!
Sun. Apr. 17th PLN Yoga Sunday Evening Peace Practice. Short, gentle yoga asana
and meditation. 7:30 to 8:30 p.m. Online at https://app.heymarvelous.com. Contact
Pam if you are interested in joining the free class. If you would like to donate to the
Tip Jar, April Tips are going to the Canadian Red Cross to support the Humanitarian
Crisis in Ukraine.
Mon. Apr. 18th Reservations for the Saskatchewan Parks 2022 camping season
begin April 18 for seasonal campsites and April 19-26 for nightly, Camp-Easy and
group campsites. RESERVATIONS begin each morning at 7 a.m. saskparks.com
Apr. 22nd to 24th Calling all artists and art lovers! On April 22-24 you can spend a
weekend with Cheryl Tuck-Tallon. Hone your skills in composition, design elements
and perspective in this engaging and fun Art Workshop Weekend at the Hawood.
Presented by Black Spruce Gallery. Check it out here: https://blacksprucegallery.
ca/.../art-workshop-weekend.../
Tues. Apr. 26th Backyard Composting with The Backyard and Compost Centre
6 to 8 p.m. $10 per person. Learn how to make your own soil amendment in your
backyard. In class instruction, hands on learning and tour of compost site. See
poster in this issue for details.
Tues. Apr. 26th Online Workshop – Spring Expressions Writing and Illustration with
Leah Dorion. Learn how to write a poem and create an illustration that is inspired by
the changing season. Metis artist and educator Leah Dorion will guide you through
this process of creative rejuvenation. All you need is paper and some pencils and/or
pencil crayons. For ages 12 +. Excellent for school groups.
Register to attend: https://bit.ly/3sPj34C
Wed. Apr. 27th Lake Country Crime Watch AGM at 7 p.m. at the Christopher Lake
Legion Hall. Guess speakers are the developers of SaskLander, the app designed
to help individuals link with landowners when seeking access to their land for
recreation and hunting. We will also have Lakeland Protective Services and RCMP.
Thurs. Apr. 28th Prince Albert Royal Purple Elks Lodge #50 Drive Thru Soup /
Sandwich / Cookie from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. at the Elks Hall (93 - 8th Ave East). $10
each, pre-order through Peggy Kugler at 306-763-7849 by April 21. Only 150 meals
available, thank you for your support!
Thurs. Apr. 28th to May 1st Munsch at Play at the John M. Cuelenaere Public
Library, Prince Albert. Odyssey is proud to present Munsch at Play, a collection
of beloved Robert Munsch plays adapted for the stage. Watch Angela’s Airplane,
Stephanie’s Ponytail, Paperbag Princess, and more acted out on stage and directed
by Trent Gillespie! Tickets are available via Facebook @Munsch @ Play
Sat. Apr. 30th Lakeland ATV Club Annual General Meeting at 9:30 a.m. at
Rothenberg Family Park Auditorium. People are invited to come and hear what the
Club has done this past year and plans to do in the upcoming year. Ideas on what
can be done with trails in our Lakeland area are also welcome. Have a voice in
selecting your executive for the upcoming year as well.
Thurs. May 5th Christopher Lake Library is hosting a Pruning Class with Nicole
from Gardens by Design. Call to register. See ad for contact details.
May Long Weekend Friends of the Prince Albert National Park will be hosting a
Welcome Back to the Park Free Hot Dog Roast on the May Long Weekend ... covid
permitting. We will be set up at around noon for 2 hours or until the hot dogs go.
Sat. June 11th Northern Night Sky Paint Night in person fundraiser for the
Christopher Lake Youth Group at 2 p.m. in the lower hall of St. Christopher’s
Anglican church. $25 per person - all proceeds going to the Youth Group! Call to
pre-register with Amber Johnson 306-941-8710.

June 14th to 16th, 2022 The 2020 Saskatchewan Senior Fitness Association
(SSFA) 55+ Games were postponed last year due to COVID-19. A recent
announcement was made that Prince Albert will host the games next summer! We
have over a year to recover from this pandemic and hope to welcome 55+ athletes
to Prince Albert in June, 2022.
June 17th to 19th Waskesiu Open Tennis Tournament with Tennis Saskatchewan
Waskesiu Recreation Association. This is a Tennis Saskatchewan- sanctioned event
featuring men’s and women’s singles, doubles and mixed doubles competitions. For
more information, please visit Tennis Sask. Tournaments. All events are subject to
public health guidelines and may be adjusted or changed in the future.
Thurs. June 30th Johnny Bower Sport Court and Stanley Thompson Lawn Bowling
Green official grand opening, Waskesiu Recreation Association. All events are
subject to public health guidelines and may be adjusted or changed in the future.
Visit https://www.waskesiu.org/waskesiurecreationfacilitiesservice for more info.
Fri. July 1st Waskesiu Recreation Association Canada Day Celebrations. All events
are subject to public health guidelines and may be adjusted or changed in the
future. Visit https://www.waskesiu.org/waskesiurecreationfacilitiesservice for more
information.
Sat. July 16th Waskesiu Children’s Festival, Waskesiu Recreation Association. All
events are subject to public health guidelines and may be adjusted or changed in
the future. Visit https://www.waskesiu.org/waskesiurecreationfacilitiesservice for
more information.

hurry hard!!

News from the Lakeland Curling Club
From the oldest (80-ish) to the youngest (9 years) the nearly 80 curlers that
participated in our “1/2 season” had an amazing time. Several new residents to
the area became Lakeland Curling Club members for the first time. Ingrid Foster,
who moved from Regina with her husband after retirement, started curling with
the Senior’s League on Tuesday and Thursday’s. Her favorite part of getting
involved with curling? “The people! Everyone is so fantastic, so helpful!” Ingrid
made special mention that the Senior’s League is extremely well organized
(thanks to our Co-ordinator, Wayne Hyde). Ingrid curled in high school and
continued through her working years but had not curled in over 10 years. She
said the wonderful people of the Lakeland Curling Club made it fun and easy
to get back into the sport and plans to curl again next season. Ingrid also
mentioned with sticks and stabilizers you can look forward to curling well into
your senior years. Absolutely!!

Seniors league wind-up potluck lunch
on March 17. Rick Anderson and Wayne
Bartel had birthdays and got cake!

For those of you that may think you need to be 60 or even 65 to get involved in
the Senior’s League.... please be assured, any age is welcome! If you have time
on Tuesday’s and Thursday’s to join the league, just let us know. All are welcome
to join our “daytime league”. This year we had 12 teams sign up which resulted in
a 9:30 draw and a 12 noon draw. We did not offer the famous “Seniors lunch” this
season, but plan to next year.

Wednesday Night League had 4 teams which was perfect for a full house at 7
PM. A lot of fun was had by all, mostly the same teams, but a few new faces as
well. The Lion’s Den Lounge is open on Wednesday evenings for curlers and lots
of laughter and discussion is enjoyed by all following the game. Wednesday Night
League used to be the “Super League”, and it is pretty “super”, but not necessarily in the double take-out category, although they
do happen!! When asked why he keeps coming back year after year, Lloyd Fitzpatrick, who skips a Wednesday night team
explained: “I’ve been curling with the club since Day 1…. I was involved with the construction of the building back in 1984”. Dave
went on to explain that he enjoys curling because it is a fun league and the rink has excellent ice conditions.
Friday Night League also had 4 teams this year. Friday night curling is “social curling” which means they are 6 end games
and curling starts at 7:30-ish. But don’t get too relaxed: there is much strategizing and skilled shot-making on Friday nights
as well! One of the Friday night curlers, Kris Lozinsky, lives and works in Saskatoon, but it is the Friday night curling that
gets him out to the beautiful Lakeland area each weekend all winter. Why? As Kris says: “Friday night curling is a good
excuse to have fun, exercise and meet great people in the community”. Kris has been curling for 7 years. They first learned to
curl at the annual Turkey Shoot, then tried the Tire ‘Spiel. They had fun, so joined the Friday night league!
Of course, the biggest reason the Lakeland Curling Club really, really wanted curling to go ahead this year (even if it was only
½ a season) was to ensure that the Jr Curling program did not end. We knew
if we didn’t get our Junior’s back, the Club may not have a future. So Dwight
Desormeau and our Ice Maker, Dave Goodwin, volunteered on Mondays after
school and worked with 10 to 12 young people each week teaching the basics
of curling and having a lot of fun at the same time. Following Dave’s accident,
Lesjea Horseman stepped in to help out and finish the season.
Interested in curling next year? The Lakeland Curling Club is always thinking
ahead: we are hoping for 8 teams on Wednesday and Friday Night Leagues
and back to our regular 20 teams for Senior’s League. Watch for curling
registration news in the fall. When asked how she found out about curling at
the Anderson Community Centre, Ingrid said, “read about it in the Vacationland
News”!
Fundraising is critical to our non-profit club and this year we will be launching
our highly anticipated third Naked Calendar! The cash raffle ticket (comes with
a calendar!) will be for sale at the Farmer’s Market on Saturday, May 20, 8 am til
noon. The official launch of raffle tickets / calendars will be at the Kelly Taylor
Comedy Night on Sunday, May 22 at 8 pm at the Anderson Community Centre.
Doors open at 7 pm, show starts at 8 pm. Only 200 tickets available, $25. Come
out and enjoy some good laughs and meet the calendar models who are brave
enough to show up!

STARTING

MAY LONG WEEKEND
Every Saturday till September
Anderson Community Centre Parking Lot
8 a.m. to noon
VENDORS SEASONAL FEE $50
Christopher Lake Farmers Market

NEW VENDORS WELCOME Please Contact
Eva (306) 941-7372 or Lisa (306) 960-7430

Licensed and Insured

• Excavating
• Landscaping
• Site Preparation
• Drainage
• Land Clearing
• Hauling
• Demolition
• Sand, Gravel, Rock
• Septic Installation
• Snow Removal
• Property Maintenance • Shoreline Alterations

306.960.8764

SERVING LAKELAND & SURROUNDING AREAS

E brendon0785@hotmail.com

Blackpine Services

simon says

Simon Bird, B.Ed., M.ED. M.N.G.D, comes from the Peter Ballantyne Cree Nation
and was raised in the community of Southend, Reindeer Lake: home to the Rock
Cree. Simon hosts a language initiative that is aimed at making learning fun
through social media. #CreeSimonSays has over 21,000 members and continues
to steadily grow as more people use technology to connect, learn or simply laugh at
posts that celebrate the social culture of the Cree language.

Hello how are you? (tansi, ikwa mīna kītwām). Its a great time to be alive
(kawāpātamāk ketwām sekwan) to see spring once again. This is the
way many of our elders speak because life (pimātisiwin) is considered a
gift - and we are reminded of that with each passing season.
We see life all around us this time of year. As the snow starts to melt,
the plants and animals (pisiskiwak) return. In spring (sekwan), human
beings (ithiniwak, itiniwak, iyiniwak) tend to appreciate being outdoors
and enjoy the warmer weather it brings.
If (kīspin) you have sat around a bit too much this winter,
especially during the pandemic, take full advantage of this
spring season and the warm weather that is to come.
Scan here for your entire virtual Cree language lesson.

LOTS FOR SALE OR LEASE
& SEASONAL RV SITES

Our lots offer:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Year round accessibility
A year round sewer and water system
Flexibility – you can use a camper trailer, build on site or rtm
You can lease or purchase
We are close to all the lake recreational opportunities but in a quiet area
You can snowmobile and atv to the trails right from your door
Affordability and convenience
A friendly place to be

Phone: 306-982-4805

Website: www.rothenburgfamilypark.ca
Email: rothenburg@inet2000.com

Park Maintenance Worker – Summer Student
Great Blue Heron Provincial Park
Looking for a career with purpose and passion?
The Ministry of Parks, Culture & Sport’s mission is to enhance economic growth and support
quality of life by managing the provincial parks system and providing recreation, sport, heritage
and cultural opportunities for residents and visitors.
The Ministry is currently seeking a dynamic and highly motivated individual who is a flexible
team player for the position of Park Maintenance Worker (Summer Student) for provincial park
lands within Great Blue Heron Provincial Park. Reporting to the Park Maintenance Supervisor, this
position will be involved in the maintenance program from mid-May until end of August.
As a Park Maintenance Worker you will perform general maintenance activities on buildings and
grounds. You will perform janitorial and sanitation functions, pick up and dispose of garbage and
debris, and operate light equipment such as light trucks, push mower, weed trimmer, rototiller,
hand tools and other equipment as directed. This position involves frequent lifting, carrying and
moving supplies and equipment.
The successful candidate will have a valid driver’s license, knowledge of basic cleaning methods
(materials, equipment and methods commonly used in housekeeping/janitorial and sanitation
activities), safe equipment and building operation, and maintenance and minor repair. You will
also have experience and ability to perform building and/or park maintenance using common
hand tools and light equipment, as well as the ability to:
• work independently and/or as a contributing member of a park team to complete work
assignments and contribute towards a positive working environment;
• respond accurately, clearly and courteously to inquiries from the general public; and
• physically perform tasks such as lifting, carrying or moving supplies and equipment such as
picnic tables and cleaning supplies.
To apply please visit: www.saskatchewan.ca/careers
then select
> Jobs Available to Students
> > Apply for the Summer Student Program
> > > 3. Parks and Culture
> > > > Apply
Then notify greatblueheron@gov.sk.ca once you have submitted your application.

saskparks.com
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celebrating awesome-ness!

Nancy Carruthers celebrated as 2021 Citizen of the Year
A small gathering and celebration took place at the Anderson Community
Centre, April 7th, 2022 to recognize the accomplishments and contributions
that Nancy Carruthers has made in her community.
Nancy joins a long list of community members who have received the same
honour. The annual program, administered by the Lakeland Recreation
Board, dates back to 1984 and its first recipient, Marie Wilson.
Nancy is widely known and respected throughout the Lakeland area.
Speakers took turns telling those in attendance about how Nancy has
positively impacted their organization either as a employee or volunteer (or
both!). In all instances the message carried a common theme - Nancy can
be counted on to help with anything!
She is an integral part of our community and a model engaged citizen. Here
are a few excerpts from her nomination submission, letters of support and
previous articles in the Vacationland News.

Rob Pellegrini
REALTOR®

SPECIALIZED Lakeland

LOCAL Area
Knowledge

VALUATION SERVICE•EXCLUSIVE LISTINGS
AB, SK, BC BUYERS

GET ON THE BUYERS FIRST LIST

306•280•1602

LAKELAND EXCAVATING
RESOURCEFUL•KNOWLEDGEABLE•EXPERIENCED•LOCAL OWNER

Nancy serves as an excellent role model; a very caring person; her
Serving Lakeland & surrounding Areas
volunteer spirit is endless, quietly and without fanfare goes about
unnoticed doing good deeds; amazing people skills and knowledge of so
rob@lakelandcabins.ca www.lakelandcabins.ca
many Lakelanders; happily pitching in.
#210-345 4th Ave. South Saskatoon, SK S7K 1N3 (306) 652-2882

KEVIN HOODLE
(306) 960-5200
OFFICE
(306) 982-3128
LAKELAND
EXCAVATING
LAKELAND
EXCAVATING
LAKELAND EXCAVATING

Her activities include involvement with and suppport of St. Christopher’s
Anglican Church and Helping Hands, Lakeland Curling Club, Lakeland
Snowmobile Club, Prince Albert Safe Shelter for Women (annual pyjama
drive), and Christopher Lake Legion Remembrance Day service. In
SSeervrivnin
g Lakeklealnadnd&&susrurorruonudnindginA
reas
Mini to large
Excavation
addition, Nancy and her partner Kim Anderson have adopted a portion
ServinggLLaa
keland & surrounding ArgeaAsreas
of the Mosher/McGregor snowmobile trail providing tree and signage
Skid Steer
Service
KEVIN
(306)
960-5200
KEVIN
HOODLE (306)
(306)
960-5200
KEVIN HOODLE
HOODLE
960-5200
maintenance.

Demolitions & Lot Clearing

OFFICE
(306)
982-3128
OFFICE
(306)
982-3128
OFFICE
(306)
982-3128
In the past, Nancy has worked at Logan’s Family Store (now CJ Market),
Septic
Tank
&
Collar
Installs
Jacobsen Bay Outfitters, and Ambrose Grocery. She has worked for
Mini
Excavation
Minito
to
large
Excavation
Mini
tolarge
large
Excavation
the Ministry of Parks, Culture & Sport for the past 20 plus years as a Rock, Gravel,
Sand,
Top Soil
Skid
Steer
Service
Skid
Steer
Service
Maintenance Crew member of Great Blue Heron Provincial Park out of
Skid Steer Service
Shoreline
AlterationsClearing
Demolitions
Demolitions
Anderson Point at Anglin Lake. During this year’s winter layoff, she is
Demolitions&&Lot
LotClearing
Clearing
Septic
Tank
&
Collar
Septic&Tank
& Collar Installs
Installs
Trenching
Hauling
working at Lakeland Liquor in Christopher Lake.
Septic
Tank
&
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Installs
Rock,Gravel,
Gravel, Sand,
Sand, Top
Rock,
TopSoil
Soil
Thanks Nancy, for the care and compassion you share with our community!
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Snow removal
Brush Mowing
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removal
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Excellremoval
ustomer Service is our Priority
Excellent Customer Service is our Priority
Excellent Customer Service is our Priority

Offering daily courses in the classroom,
always available for on-site training. Drug
& Alcohol Testing, PDIC, Safety Consulting
and over 200 computer based courses.
www.a2zsafety.ca
(306) 960-2881

Your next adventure awaits at

MIKE HAS A FEW OPENINGS IN FALL 2022
FRANCISCO HAS OPENINGS IN JUNE

Great Blue Heron
Provincial Park
306-982-6250 | greatblueheron@gov.sk.ca
www.saskparks.com
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strange but true

By Lucie Winborne
* A honey badger named
Stoffel, resident of a wildlife
center in South Africa, was
noted not just for repeated

escapes from his enclosure,
but his stubborn penchant

for pursuing much larger
9:08:57 AM

      animals than himself. After
ending up in the clinic after
971 Hwy 2 (North of Christopher Lake)
attacking two lions, upon
his release, he immediately
broke free to attack them
again!
* The novelty song “Monster
Mash” by Bobby Pickett was
banned by the BBC for over
LOUNGE
a decade on the grounds it
was too morbid.
KIDS
MEMBERSHIPS
Where you feel at home!
* Sorry, Honey Nut Cheerios
AVAILABLE
fans, your cereal doesn’t
FITNESS
contain any nuts. While
(306) 982-EMMA
GYM
ground almonds used to
be included, since 2006
just “natural almond flavor”
has been used, and that is

typically derived from apricot

and peach pits.
 
* An estimated 5% of
 
the population has never

experienced a headache.
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alright it’s spring,
time to do your thing!
Getting geared up for a season like no other?
Let us help you get the word out to all the
locals about what you have to offer!
Vacationland News Seasonal Advertising
term starts May 18th.
Need a refresher on what a 2022 Seasonal
Term looks like? Here goes...
• 13 printed issues of chosen ad size

CALL OR
TEXT

For your convenience invoice payments can be made at
Tempo CL Gas in Christopher Lake

•

Content marketing and feature
submission opportunities

•

Starting May 18th, ending August 31st
(bi-weekly May-June, weekly July-August)

•

Available in over 50 commercial
locations in the Christopher Lake,
Emma Lake, Anglin Lake, Waskesiu
Lake (PANP), Elk Ridge, Northside,
Paddockwood and Prince Albert

Like us and book orders @osseptic
Did you know? The Human Brain is 75 Percent Water.
The same holds true for a living tree!

•

10% off individual per-issue rates!

Here is a link to our
advertising and services
guide

Vacationland News
is published by:

306 981-4661
hello@besmartcommunications.com
vacationlandnews.com

